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Just a Few Highlights from FY2020
The new Calvert Stewards volunteer website was officially launched in
October. It is a great tool for promoting opportunities and tracking hours.
Several volunteers have commented that the website is easy to navigate
and is very user friendly. To see all the opportunities available.
https://calvertstewards.galaxydigital.com/
In 2019, 574 volunteers recorded 7055 hours, valued at $189,000
($26.79/hour is the value that Maryland volunteers contribute based on
www.independentsector.org/volunteer_time). They helped with 100+
projects including education programs, animal care, and ecological
monitoring projects. Our top volunteer was Mary Hollinger with 287 hours.
2019
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Total
Group Service
Workshops & Trainings
Appreciation Events

Projects

Total (Jan-Dec)
Activity Volunteers
191
574
16
203
68
157
5
134
102
283

Hours
7055
1335
413
536
4771

The Calvert High School Envirothon Team was recognized by the Board of
County Commissioners for their success this year. The team won the 29th
annual Maryland State Envirothon Competition competing against 15 other
high schools, earning the highest scores in Forestry, Wildlife, and Soils. They
represented Maryland at the National Envirothon at North Carolina State in
Raleigh, North Carolina achieving 10th place out of 53 competing schools.
Members of the Calvert High School Envirothon Team are Calvert Stewards
Ben Springer and Vincent Sullens, along with Michael Deffinbaugh, Kristina
Dube, and Savannah Grace Miller.
Wildlife Rescues: Mary Hollinger and Andy Brown coordinated a regional
wide effort for the transport of injured raptors. They helped arrange for
transport of more than 30 injured birds to the Owl Moon Raptor Center and
other federally licensed rehabilitators. Calvert Stewards contributed 164
hours on this important project. Species rescued include: Vulture, Screech
Owl, Barred Owl, Osprey, Great Horned Owl, Bald Eagle, Red-tailed Hawk,
Nighthawk, and Wild Turkey.
Nature & Environmental Education Programs: In FY2020, Naturalists led
229 programs attended by 5,800 children and adults. In the summer of
2019, we held eleven summer camps for children pre-K to 8th grade. A total
of 112 children attended the camps. It is likely all 2020 summer camps will
be canceled.
Naturalist Tania Gale has taken over many responsibilities of the nature
programs, including scheduling volunteers, coordinating naturalist
schedules, and managing the internship program. In response to the
coronavirus, she has taken the lead on developing online and virtual nature
education resources, virtual classes, web-based learning, as well as
adapting programs for social distancing and grouping guidelines.
Naturalist Shannon Steele continues to make improvements to our raptor
care program. She attended the Natural Encounters, Inc. (NEI) Birds of Prey
Workshop where she had the opportunity to train and watch experts with
a variety of raptor species. She is working with a mentor to continue her
education. This will greatly improve the welfare of our nature center’s
raptors as well as enhance visitor interactions with the birds in due time.

Naturalist Gene Groshon continued the Winter Raptor project. We had our
first recapture for our raptor trapping program on January 23, 2020! Gene
originally banded this American Kestrel on February 18, 2019 about 500
yards from where it was captured. The landowners did not have any
sightings of kestrels during the spring or summer so it is very likely this bird
was breeding somewhere farther north. This is excellent information
showing that some American Kestrels return to the exact same wintering
ground they used in previous years.
Senior Naturalist Andy Brown is part of local, state, and regional initiatives
around the Barn Owls of the Patuxent project. He has engaged landowners
and Calvert Stewards to monitor nest boxes throughout the lower Patuxent
watershed. He discovered an adult female who was one of the chicks from
Jug Bay Wetlands Sanctuary (in Anne Arundel County) that we banded back
in July! This is a very significant piece of information. It is Andy’s first barn
owl band recovery since he started banding in 1994 and only the 3rd from
all of the Patuxent River corridor. We essentially have no data on where our
chicks go after fledging. This reinforces the importance of getting all of the
Patuxent River Barn Owls banded!
Maryland DNR NestStory Program has asked Andy to use the NestStory
cloud based data repository for the Barn Owl Project. CCNRD will be one of
the first to implement this program state-wide. He was invited to
participate in a Burrowing Owl project, which is similar to our banding
studies, an opportunity to promote who we are and what we do.
Division Chief Karyn Molines has successfully completed the requirements
for the Certified Climate Change Professional® (CC-P®) credential
administered by Association of Climate Change Officers through the
Maryland Climate Leadership Academy. She was recognized at the
Maryland Board of Works meeting for becoming a Certified Climate
Professional®.
Park Supervisor Beau Sanders is working on a variety of projects countywide throughout the 1600-acres managed by the Division. He is evaluating
areas where we can discontinue mowing and convert to meadow. He is
working with the Maryland Forest Service on prescribed burns to clear
thatch, kill invasive plants, and prepare the meadows for restoration.
Behind the scenes, Office Specialist Sarah Godwin keeps the Division
humming; ordering supplies, paying bills, greeting visitors.
Our Division depends on a large number of hourly employees. Without their
dedication, the parks could not be open for public enjoyment. With the
retirements of the two Park Managers, Park Ranger Brian Bussard & Park
Technician Ben Krause stepped up into Acting Park Manager roles, keeping
Flag Ponds Nature Park and Kings Landing Park, respectively, up and running
with very little disruption. Thank you Park Rangers Winston Boutaugh,
Taylor Garner, & Marcus Paul, Park Technicians Abby Rieve & Shelley
Bailey, Naturalists Kim Curren, Amy Werking, Jessy Oberright, Tori Hall, &
Sara Hardegen, Nature Center Aides John Sullens & Kelly Hobbs, Grounds
Worker Michael Jones, and Volunteer Coordinator Grace Hanners for
being part of the Natural Resources team.
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Calvert County Natural Resources Division

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020

Natural Resources Division Staff
Administration
Division Chief Karyn Molines
Office Specialist Sarah Godwin
Naturalists (Programs, & Ecological Monitoring Projects)
Naturalist II Andy Brown
Naturalist Gene Groshon
Naturalist Tania Gale
Naturalist Shannon Steele
Naturalist Kim Curren
Park Maintenance
Park Supervisor Beau Sanders
Grounds Maintenance Worker Michael Jones
Battle Creek Cypress Swamp
Nature Center Aide & Volunteer Coordinator Grace Hanners
Flag Ponds Nature Park
Park Manager Taylor Lundstrom
Park Ranger Brian Bussard II
Park Ranger Taylor Garner
Park Technician Abby Rieve
Park Technician Shelley Bailey
Kings Landing Park
Acting Park Manager Ben Krause
Park Ranger Winston Boutaugh
Substitutes
Tori Hall (Naturalist & Nature Center Aide)
Sara Hardegen (Naturalist & Nature Center Aide)
Kelly Hobbs (Nature Center Aide)
Jessy Oberright (Naturalist)
Marcus Paul (Park Ranger)
Monica Steifel (Nature Center Aide)
John Sullens (Nature Center Aide)
Amy Werking (Nature Center Aide)
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Park Updates
 New parks signs for Flag Ponds
Nature Park, Kings Landing Park,
and Nan’s Cove were installed.
These, and others at District Parks,
were based on designs developed
for Biscoe Gray Heritage Farm.
Battle Creek Nature Center: underwent major renovations. The
entrance was expanded to create a welcoming lobby, a counter desk
added for the Nature Center Aide to greet visitors, the one large
classroom is now two smaller but more efficient spaces, and
additional office space was added. General Services helped identify
storage locations, arranged for the moving crew, and prepared new
locations for temporary staff access. Communications & Media
Relations prepared press releases, social media posts, and other
resources for the closure.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Biscoe Gray Heritage Farm. A visitor to the Heritage Farm sent us a
beautiful photo of the Cat Hole area of Battle Creek, a location of
the American Indian site known as 18CV495. County
Planner/Historian Kirsti Uunila attended the meeting of the
Governor's Consulting Committee to answer their questions about
the site, its setting, and the ways in which it will be used in education
and community outreach. The Committee was unanimous in their
vote to recommend listing the archeological site on the National
Register of Historic Places. This will be the first archaeological site in
Calvert County nominated outside the Patterson Archaeological
District at Jefferson Patterson Park.

We received notice that the $75,000 Chesapeake Bay Trust grant
request for developing plans to address the erosion along the
parking lots was not awarded. We are researching other avenues of
funding to support this critical infrastructure improvement.
Grounds Supervisor Joseph Denton (From General Services) has
provided us with brick pavers for the back walkways to the swamp
boardwalk.
 Although the center is closed, Gene has been expanding his
repertoire of “duties as assigned” setting up the smart TVs,
mounting displays, and making new swinging doors for the
“staff only” areas. He installed the swamp mural and bird
collision stickers on entrance windows and doors.

Flag Ponds Nature Park. We experienced record breaking crowds
for March as a result of the coronavirus response. We have capped
the total visitors allowed in at any one time—by 11:30 each day we
hit that maximum. We had over 2900 visitors in March compared to
the same time frame last year when we had a total of 1685. April
visitation was reduced as the park reduced the number of visitors to
150 at any one time.
Brian compiled annual statistics for the park permits since it opened.
Permits increased from 467 permits sold in 1986 ($3000 revenue),
to 9800 in 2019 ($76,544 revenue).
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The summer of 2019 was a challenge. Staff did an incredible job
keeping the park open even with a staff shortage (one Park Ranger
vacancy and three Park Technician vacancies). The staff shortage
triggered approximately $4000 in overtime pay. The demands of
maintaining the extended summer hours was a strain on the staff.
Park Manager Connie Sutton, Park Ranger Brian Bussard, Park
Technicians Taylor Garner and Abby Rieve, and Job Source Youth
Employee Andrew Miller covered all the park hours normally filled
by seven staff. Substitutes Marcus Paul, Tori Hall, and Melanie
Catinella helped cover some of the park hours. Even though the
positions were continuously being advertised, and several people
offered the position, we were not able to fill these positions.
Flag Ponds Maintenance & Repairs Projects
Connie repaired about 35’ of boardwalk along the Lower North
Ridge Trail.
In an effort to remove trees that pose a safety hazard to visitors or
buildings, ten dead trees around the Flag Ponds Visitor Center and
a large fallen pine tree from upper North Ridge Trail were removed.
Education Building roof and ceiling repairs were completed.
Brian and Beau installed fencing on the southern boundary on the
beach to help keep park visitors from accessing the cliff on the
Power Plant property.
Brian and Taylor G. finished improvements to the beach bathrooms
at Flag Ponds. This ongoing project has included: adding additional
height to stall partitions to create more privacy, replacing stall
doors, and refreshing the interior paint.
North Ridge, South Ridge, and Duncan’s Pond trails were blazed this
week by park staff. We hope this small improvement provides for
more visitor safety and enjoyment!
Karyn met with the Long Beach Community Association to update
them on the status of the living shoreline. They have been very
supportive of the project. A MOA is being reviewed by the County
Attorney’s Office regarding the access to the site from LBCA
property. The BOCC approved the extension of the MD DNR nointerest loan.
Gatewood Preserve. Two grants were awarded from the Southern
Maryland Heritage Areas Consortium to fund reprinting of the
Natural Resources Brochure to incorporate this newest nature park
($500), and fabrication and installation of interpretive signs for
Gatewood Preserve and Battle Creek pollinator meadows ($3000).
The $100,000 grant request from the Land and Water Conservation
Funds for improvements to Gatewood Preserve including entrance
signs, the pier, handicapped vehicle parking, and a floating kayak
launch was not awarded.
Mike installed an opening at Gatewood
Preserve and added a walkway at Biscoe Gray
Heritage Farm to allow people to access the
parks more easily.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Beau and Shannon are working on a prescribed burn for the
meadows at the three parks on Grays Road (Gatewood, Battle
Creek, and Biscoe Gray) as part of our meadow management. Once
all the permits are approved, there will be an opportunity for a few
people to observe the burn from the Gatewood parking area.
Repairs to the culverts and addition of a small parking lot were
completed. When it passes permit inspection, people can park and
walk the property.
Hughes Tree Farm. Karyn and Mike met with David Feehan at the
Hughes Tree Farm. Mr. Feehan is a nephew of Howard Marshall,
who co-owned the property
with Bennett Hughes, prior
to it being gifted to the
County. Mr. Feehan shared
a collection of photographs
and documents for our
archives, including a photo
from 1968 when it first
became a Certified Tree
Farm.
Kings Landing Park: We
have seen an increase in
normal visitation compared
to last year—all due to the coronavirus response started.
Four different visitors thanked staff for their hard work during the
crisis with a special shout-out given for the Winston’s friendliness
and diligence on the weekends. This shows that despite the panic
and uncertainty of the pandemic, a friendly face and kind demeanor
can change one’s outlook and daily interactions.
Tom Wisner Hall now showcases a display of fossils and
archaeological artifacts found at the park over the years. The display
can be found by the insect collection at the front.
The County’s Technology Services Department and Comcast
installed faster, more reliable internet service to the Park.
Preservation Maryland has a series on the Green Book sites of
Maryland, and in April, they highlighted the Druid Hill YMCA which
ran the camp that is now Kings Landing Park.
https://www.preservationmaryland.org/ The Green Book was
published annually from 1937-1967 as a resource for African
Americans to safely find everyday amenities like restaurants, stores,
pharmacies, and motels in a time of intense segregation across
America.
Kings Landing Maintenance & Repairs Projects
Ben and Beau have focused on a new land management strategy for
the park. One aspect is to turn mowed fields into natural habitat.
With assistance from Mike and Temporary Park Technician Debbie
Debroodt they removed a very large thicket of Russian Olive. All of
the bamboo has been cut down. The process of starving its roots out
has begun and they are planning an invasive plant survey of the
park.
We have begun improving the parking for the Challenge Course,
amphitheater, and Tom Wisner Hall.
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We repaired the shingles on Pavilion 1 and it looks fantastic.
Unisource painted the entirety of Tom Wisner Hall and repaired the
damaged interior section of the roof.
Solomons Boat Ramp parking lot was patched and re-striped. A
grant for milling and paving the lot was submitted to the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources.
Lower Marlboro Wharf The guard rails and signs were installed. A
Lower Marlboro resident notified the Department of damage to the
Lower Marlboro Wharf. Repairs have been made to better secure
the dock.
Maryland DNR Hallowing Point Southern Regional Service Center.
Karyn has been working with Maryland Department of Natural
Resources on the Master Plan for the Hallowing Point Boat Ramp
property. The state will be developing a new passive recreation
water access park on the 13.8 acres at the Benedict Bridge. The
intention is for the State & County to enter into a management
agreement similar to Solomons Boat Ramp or Kings Landing Park. As
this project develops, the County Attorney’s Office will be included
in any agreements. The State will be requesting assistance on public
outreach, but exactly what and when has not been decided.

Staff Updates
Farewells






Park Supervisor Jerry King retired after 30 years of service to
the County.
Park Manager Connie Sutton retired after 34 years managing
Flag Ponds Nature Park.
Kings Landing Park Manager Melinda Whicher was with the
Division for 6 years, accepted a position with the Smithsonian
Institution.
Naturalist Lindsay Hollister was with the division for five years,
accepted a full time position with Jefferson Patterson Park.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Naturalist Gene Groshon installed an Osprey nest platform in the
Drum Point Community after a resident wanted to do more for
Osprey conservation. He received this update: “The Platform is not
occupied yet, but one Osprey has landed on it a few times and it is
perched on the trees nearby. Hopefully soon. At any rate, I thought
you’d enjoy this picture taken near the Platform. Nothing says
Maryland in the Spring like Ospreys and crabs.”

Gene met with Hilary Dailey (CCG Tourism) and Lisa Bierer-Garrett
(North Beach Eco-Tourism) to develop the new Calvert County
Birding Trail.
Naturalist Shannon Steele continues to make improvements to our
raptor care program: She led a staff meeting regarding plans for the
nature center’s raptors and provided an outline of the discussion for
attendees and for those who were unable to attend. She worked
with weekend staff (John Sullens and Grace Hanners) as well as
Calvert Steward Angela Marlow to show them how to train the barn
owl to the scale. Now, more than one person can measure the Barn
Owl’s daily weight.
Her work with Buddy, our Barn Owl, was successful! He is now
entering his travel crate on his own accord. This means that when
we need to transport Buddy (for vet care, cage cleaning, and
eventually educational outreach programs) he can calmly enter the
crate. This eliminates the stress trying to catch him by hand.

Welcome Aboard








Beau Sanders, Park Supervisor
Taylor Lundstrom, Flag Ponds Park Manager
Grace Hanners, Nature Center Aide & Volunteer Coordinator.
Michael Jones, Grounds Maintenance Worker
Taylor Garner, promoted to Flag Ponds Park Ranger
Jessy Oberright, Naturalist
Shelley Bailey, Park Technician

Connie attended the Summer Youth Employment Program banquet
where employee Andrew “Drew” Miller was the highlighted youth
for Calvert County. Drew worked at Flag Ponds Nature Park as a
part-time Park Technician for this 6 week program.
Senior Naturalist Andy Brown, was invited to participate in a
Burrowing Owl project, which is similar to our banding studies, an
opportunity to promote who we are and what we do.
https://f.io/MhT8c0Pj He worked with landowners and Calvert
Stewards to relocate two existing and to add two new Barn Owl nest
boxes.

She attended the Natural Encounters, Inc. (NEI) Birds of Prey
Workshop where she had the opportunity to train and watch
experts with a variety of raptor species. This will greatly improve the
welfare of our nature center’s raptors as well as enhance visitor
interactions with the birds in due time.
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Shannon continues to find ways to enhance the quality of life of our
exhibit animals. She took the red-tailed hawk to the vet for issues
he was having with his left eye and afterwards created a schedule
for his meds so that multiple staff working with him would know if
someone else had already given his am & pm meds. She installed
turf on the ground around the hawk’s favorite perch, hoping to
cushion his landing when he falls to the ground and limit the amount
of dirt & debris that may enter his left eye. She worked with
Naturalist Gene Groshon to plan the location and installation of a
heat lamp and discussed plans for a system of ramps in his cage to
make it easier for this one-winged bird to get around. Luckily, he just
is developing a cataract from an injury that likely occurred 18 years
ago when he lost his wing.
She is a partner in the ACLT Meadow Subcommittee which is
composed of professionals who will work together to establish
meadow habitat at many of our county parks.
 Shannon and Gene assisted Patuxent River Park naturalist Greg
Kearns on Sora rail research along the Patuxent River. Greg was
teaching how to put transmitters on the birds as part of our
Motus program.

Naturalists Tania Gale and Kim Curren led a successful workshop
“Learn to Play, Play to Learn” (using games as teaching tools) for
teachers and environmental educators at the Maryland Association
of Environmental & Outdoor Educators (MAEOE) conference.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Tania received a heartwarming letter from a former intern, Aimee
Beardmore. She wrote “Thank you and the Calvert County Natural
Resources Division and Calvert Nature Society for the opportunity
last summer to work as a Summer Naturalist Intern. I fell in love with
environmental education! My goal now is to combine that love with
my marine science background and pursue a career in marine
science education and conservation. As my focus has shifted away
from research, I have changed my major at Towson … to
Environmental Science & Biology. My other exciting news is that I
was recently hired as a part time Naturalist (full-time in the summer)
at Oregon Ridge Nature Center in Baltimore County, so I will be
working a couple of days a week as an environmental educator
while also attending school. Or at least that was the plan before the
Corona Virus hit. Now, my position is on hold until the park re-opens
and my classes will be online for the rest of this semester, but I know
I will be happy working there when things return to normal.”
Division Chief Karyn Molines has successfully completed the
requirements for the Certified Climate Change Professional® (CC-P®)
credential administered by Association of Climate Change Officers
through the Maryland Climate Leadership Academy. She was
recognized at the Maryland Board of Works meeting for becoming
a Certified Climate Professional®. Governor Larry Hogan established
the nation’s first Climate Leadership Academy, and along with 39
other leaders across Maryland, was part of the first graduating class.
She is on the steering committee to develop a series of web-based
Town Hall meetings on a variety of topics.
With Parks & Safety Division Chief Shaun Meredith, Karyn worked
with students in the University of Maryland Global Campus
Graduate Program in Environmental Management. As their
Capstone Project, the students developed a stormwater assessment
and recommendations for Battle Creek Cypress Swamp.
She attended a regional workshop on forest management and
markets for forest-derived products. Hosted by the Maryland Forest
Association, the group discussed the state of forestry in Maryland
and the challenges the industry faces in both economic and
regulatory arenas.
Karyn is a member of the Steering Committee coordinating the 5th
Patuxent River Conference. She was featured in a recent Bay Weekly
article: https://bayweekly.com/natures-caretakers/

Tania met with Allison Burnett the Sustainability Fellow at St Mary’s
college about how to work with the college to recruit for our
internship program.

She is working with Kirsti Uunila, from Planning & Zoning, Calvert
Farm Bureau, and Calvert Farmland Trust on a 2021 George Mason
University Folklore Field School to collect stories and artifacts of the
farming community, specifically African American farmers, and
agriculture since the tobacco buyout.
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Nature Programs and Education Outreach
In FY2020, Naturalists led 229 programs attended by 5,800 children
and adults—a combination of public, family, CHESPAX, and other
groups. Prior to the coronavirus shut down, we reached capacity
and turned away thirteen groups. In the summer of 2019, we held
eleven summer camps for children pre-K to 8th grade. A total of 112
children attended the camps. It is likely all 2020 summer camps will
be canceled.
Due to the coronavirus, we have canceled 150 programs scheduled
for March, April, and May. We are likely to cancel all June programs
as well.
Tania, Kim, Jessy, Amy, Shannon, & Gene continue to develop
online and virtual nature education resources, virtual classes, webbased learning, as well as adapting programs for social distancing
and grouping guidelines. They will be posted on the Calvert Nature
Society webpage (www.calvertparks.org/Activities). As the County
develops a virtual recreation portal, the activities will be
incorporated there as well.
Our two summer interns are still scheduled to work this summer. If
not teaching summer camp, assisting with ecological monitoring
and continuing the development of alternative programming.
Prior to the shutdown…
CHESPAX: the 1st grade Bugs programs were held at Ward Farm
Recreation & Nature Park, the 5th grade Oysters program were at
Fishing Creek in Chesapeake Beach, while the 3rd grade Terrapin
program would have been at Flag Ponds Nature Park if not canceled
because of coronavirus. Naturalists visited each of the county
kindergarten classes as part of the CHESPAX program on animals.
Working with the Chesapeake Beach Oyster Cultivation Society to
get spat to use for the program, students measure all the spat and
find the average size so that students can check them to see if they
are growing.
Gene and Kim participated in a Reef Ball workshop learning activities
which will be incorporated into the 5th grade curriculum. Partners
include Board of Education CHESPAX and Morgan State PEARL
(Patuxent Environmental & Aquatic Research Lab.)
Jessy led a First Day hike attended by four families. This is becoming
a nationwide tradition to encourage families to spend the first day
of the year outdoors.
Life on the Edge. Tania and Jessy guided eight campers on an
overnight camping trip to Assateague Island National Seashore. The
evening provided many unique experiences including a duet of owls,
a show of shooting stars, and a sky full of the stars and constellations
(quote from one tween: “The Big Dipper is real?”) Jessy experienced
a beautiful sunrise on a chilly Saturday morning.
Lower Marlboro Freedom Day: Tania, assisted by Calvert Stewards
Suzanne & Sarah Fox, led kayak trips as part of the activities. Calvert
Steward Mary Ellen Boynton tended to the information booth and
assisted with the activities
Patuxent River Appreciation Day: Calvert Stewards Sandy and
Lauren Kleist, along with Karyn, tended to the information booth
and assisted with the activities of the day.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Annmarie Garden Insectival: Lindsay and Calvert Steward Karen
Anderson presented on Pollinator Gardens
Calvert Steward Mary Hollinger presented to the LaPlata Garden
Club on Bluebird biology and winter food plants.
October was Walk Maryland Month. As part of the Department’s
efforts to celebrate the state exercise—walking—we scheduled
some lunchtime walks, including at Battle Creek Cypress Swamp and
Hughes Tree Farm led by Karyn.
 Jessy worked with the high school Envirothon teams to learn
more about wildlife.
 Tania offered a program on Campfire Cooking. Kids, with
parent’s assistance, learned how to cook lasagna over a
campfire. It was held inside because of the weather.
 St Mary’s college students came in to learn from Tania about
what it’s like to be an environmental educator. They tried out a
variety of activities at Flag Ponds Nature Park and discussed the
ins and outs of planning programs for different audiences.
 Tania taught our final Friday Homeschool class for 2019 –
wrapping up a 4 month series on Animal Tracking. Calvert
Steward Mary Ellen Boynton helped students learn about what
can be found in an owl pellet.
 Teen homeschoolers explored the Flag Ponds Nature Park
beach to learn about tracking animals.
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Tania held her annual Winter Adventures Overnight program,
assisted by Kim. Here’s what one mother had to say: “Thank you for
an extraordinary Winter Adventurer's Overnight 2020! We feel so
lucky to have you & your talents in our lives! The cost of the
overnight seems fair to us. Favorite activity - she got confused (there
was a fork in the trail and she couldn't remember which one to take)
and a little scared on the section of hike by herself with no flashlight,
but we also think she felt proud that she figured it out by waiting for
the next kid to come (which was Will) and not panicking. I think it
stretched her, and that was a good thing! The only part she doesn't
like (the same for last year, but I forgot to tell you!) is the American
cheese in the grilled cheese for dinner. She loves your soup. She is a
real cheese girl and can't understand why anyone would eat
American cheese :). It is funny because that came up as she was
packing for the trip this time too :). She really enjoyed connecting
with Sarah and now she has asked to do summer camp with you and
her!”

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Although modified because of coronavirus, the iNaturalist City
Nature Challenge was held April 24-27. Karyn was the Calvert
County organizer. She placed 10th (of 1,551). Thirty people
participated in Calvert, with 852 observations of 349 species;
Shannon
was
13th
of
Calvert
observers.
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2020washington-dc-metro-area
 More Photos from Our Programs

Summer Camp

Patuxent Challenge. Calvert County is a partner on the
#PatuxentChallenge, an initiative by the Tourism Workgroup of the
Patuxent River Commission. The Tourism Workgroup was
established to maintain, create, and encourage opportunities for
river-related economic activities and encourage public access and
recreational opportunities to the river and tributaries throughout
the Patuxent River watershed. People are challenged to complete a
minimum of five different activities throughout the Patuxent River
Watershed such as fishing, kayaking or hiking. This year, we had five
submissions, three of whom were from Calvert County!
www.patuxentchallenge.org
 Mike Younkers from Dunkirk kayaked at Lower Marlboro
Wharf; Ben Peters from Huntingtown and Chris Brake with his
daughters (from Dunkirk) submitted selfies from Lower
Marlboro and Kings Landing.
As part of the 5th grade CHESPAX program on oysters, students will
create these cement reef balls to grow oyster spat to increase
habitat for oysters in the Bay.

The public program “Owl Night Hike” at Biscoe Gray on January 31
was a success. As participants arrived, it began to drizzle, but that
didn’t stop us. We were delighted to see 2 flying squirrels scurrying
around one of the outbuildings at the George Rice homestead
halfway through the hike; many of the participants had never seen
one. At our last stop we called in 3 owls, who called back and forth
for several minutes. One even flew to the tree above the group. The
walk in the cold rain was worth it!

Gene led a night-time kayak trip to observe the Perseids Meteor
Showers. The skies, weather, and river cooperated!
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Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020

Calvert Stewards
The new Calvert Stewards volunteer website was officially launched
in October. It is a great tool for promoting opportunities and
tracking hours. Several volunteers have commented that the
website is easy to navigate and is very user friendly. To see all the
opportunities available. https://calvertstewards.galaxydigital.com/
In 2019, 574 volunteers recorded 7055 hours, valued at $189,000
($26.79/hour is the value that Maryland volunteers contribute
based on www.independentsector.org/volunteer_time). They
helped with 100+ projects with education programs, animal care,
and the saw-whet owl banding project. Our top volunteer was Mary
Hollinger with 287 hours.
2019

Total (Jan-Dec)

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Activity

Volunteers

Hours

Total

191

574

7055

Group Service

16

203

1335

Workshops & Trainings

68

157

413

Appreciation Events

5

134

536

Projects

102

283

4771

2018

Total (Jan-Dec)

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Activity

Volunteers

Hours

Total

208

851

7181

Group Service

21

311

1250

Workshops & Trainings

68

206

621

Appreciation Events

6

79

277

Projects

113

255

5034

Two of our volunteers were recognized at the 2019 Calvert You Are
Beautiful volunteer ceremony: Karen Anderson (left) for her work
monitoring barn owl and bluebird nest boxes and Lauren Kleist for
her time assisting with animal care, summer camp, and many other
odd jobs around the nature center.

At the annual Bluebird
volunteer meeting, Project
Coordinator
(and
Calvert
Steward)
Mary
Hollinger
recognized Carolyn Anderson
(left) for 30 years of service
monitoring the bluebird next
boxes.
Gene and Shannon led a Calvert
Steward volunteer appreciation trip to the Chester River banding
station to learn about research methods for fall migration banding.
They also led a field trip to Blackwater Wildlife Refuge for
volunteers. Lindsay took a group of volunteers on a winter
waterbird adventure at Point Lookout State Park to observe and
identify the birds that spend the winter on the Chesapeake Bay.
These events are part of our continuing effort to recognize the value
of the work our volunteers contribute.
 Tania led a group of Calvert Stewards and
staff to the County Champion Bald Cypress.
The acquisition of the Keim Forest by Calvert
Nature Society has made it much easier to
access the northern section of the cypress
swamp where this tree is found.
The Calvert High School Envirothon Team was
recognized by the Board of County
Commissioners for their success this year. The team won the 29th
annual Maryland State Envirothon Competition competing against
15 other high schools, earning the highest scores in Forestry,
Wildlife, and Soils. They represented Maryland at the National
Envirothon at North Carolina State in Raleigh North Carolina
achieving 10th place out of 53 competing schools. Members of the
Calvert High School Envirothon Team are Calvert Stewards Ben
Springer and Vincent Sullens, along with Michael Deffinbaugh,
Kristina Dube, and Savannah Grace Miller.
Barn Owls of the Patuxent: Andy prepared the research objectives
document to be included in the State-wide Farmland Raptor Project.
He met with Maryland Bird Conservation Partnership director to
outline steps needed to move forward with the project and with
Dave Brinker, MD DNR ecologist to get feedback on the research
plan. Calvert Stewards Karen Anderson, Charlie Anderson, Craig
Jeschke, and Andy were out collecting the nest box contents from a
box in Huntingtown that was used this past year and discovered an
adult female roosting in it. It turns out that she is one of the chicks
from Jug Bay Wetlands Sanctuary (in Anne Arundel County) that we
banded back in July! This is a very significant piece of information. It
is Andy’s first barn owl band recovery since he started in 1994 and
only the 3rd from all of the Patuxent River corridor. We essentially
have no data on where our chicks go after fledging. This reinforces
the importance of getting all of the Patuxent River Barn Owls
banded!
Calvert Steward Karen Anderson and Andy are planning for the
spring banding of adults and chicks. Maryland DNR NestStory
Program has asked Andy to use the NestStory cloud based data
repository for the Barn Owl Project. CCNRD will be one of the first
to implement this program State-wide.
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Monarch Watch: Each week from June-October, Shannon and
Calvert Steward volunteers head out to search for monarch eggs,
caterpillars, chrysalis, and adults in milkweed patches at the
different nature parks. They spotted female monarchs laying eggs,
and observed monarch eggs and caterpillars on almost every single
plant. During one weekly monitoring of the milkweeds in the Battle
Creek meadow, there were 181 monarch eggs and caterpillars on
131 common milkweed plants!

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Winter Raptor Banding: We had our first recapture for our raptor
trapping program on January 23, 2020! Gene originally banded this
American Kestrel on February 18, 2019 about 500 yards from where
it was captured. The landowners did not have any sightings of
kestrels during the spring or summer so it is very likely this bird was
breeding somewhere farther north. This is excellent information
showing that some American Kestrels return to the exact same
wintering ground they used in previous years. Photo, left: Volunteer
Peter Weeks just before releasing the kestrel.
Gene and Shannon along with Grace Hanners (pictured, right) and
her son Woody captured 2 Red Shouldered Hawks as part of the
winter raptor trapping program.

We received a summary from a volunteer with the Patuxent Wildlife
Research Refuge. X-axis are dates from 5/28/2019 through
9/17/2019; y-axis is the ratio of number of caterpillars found per
milkweed plant (from 0-1.4). The different colors are the different
life stages and caterpillar instars.

Calvert Steward volunteers also caught and tagged migrating
monarchs at Biscoe Gray Heritage Farm. Ashtyn DeVries, in the
orange shirt, is a champion monarch catcher. Sue Huseby, shown
recording data, has been a steady volunteer throughout the hot
summer season. Calvert Stewards Jim Tetlow (pictured), Scott Clark
and Karen Ritchie helped Gene & Shannon tag 88 monarch
butterflies at Point Lookout. They also sampled the butterflies for
disease as part of another citizen science study called Project
Monarch Health.

Saw-whet Owl Banding. We have
captured and banded fourteen Sawwhets, a Barred Owl and Eastern Screech
Owl. We collect a variety of data, including
eye color. Adults have yellow eyes, while
juvenile owls have pea-green eyes. This
project is part of the regional Project
Owlnet monitoring effort which involves
banding stations all over the U.S. and
Canada hoping to better understand the
migration patterns of these elusive birds.
http://www.projectowlnet.org
Orchid Conservation program: Calvert Stewards Mary & Gordon
Burton continue their efforts in documenting orchids. This spring,
they reported that recent road work occurred in the location of the
Corallorhiza odontorhiza (Autumn Coralroot). Fortunately, in the
fall, they found that the population survived—with 18 plants in
bloom or fruit. In addition, they discovered a population of about 50
small Neottia bifolia, Southern Twayblade an S3-Watchlist species.
Christmas Bird Counts Volunteers assisted with three different
Counts in December. Close to 30 volunteers spent over 250 hours
traveling to sites around the county over a 24-hour period to
identify and count birds. The Christmas Bird Counts were started
because of concern of declining populations. From the National
Audubon Society’s web site: “Beginning on Christmas Day 1900,
ornithologist Frank M. Chapman, an early officer in the then-nascent
Audubon Society, proposed a new holiday tradition—a "Christmas
Bird Census" that would count birds during the holidays rather than
hunt them.”
Breedng Bird Atlas: Andy is surveying and identifying breeding birds
throughout Calvert County as part of this five-year project.
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Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship: Gene, with
Shannon and Calvert Steward Jo Lutmerding are making plans for
this season’s efforts to band and track the breeding birds at Ward
Farm Recreation & Nature Park. In 2019, they banded 85 new birds,
and recaptured 25.
Bluebird Council. This year has seen an above average number of
nestlings. Twenty-four volunteers monitor different bluebird nest
box trails. In 2019, the 225 nest boxes had 253 nests with 173
fledglings. Because of community/citizen science projects like the
bluebird nest box trails, bluebird populations have rebounded and
now are a common, delightful sight throughout the county. Data are
summarized on https://www.calvertparks.org/bluebird_data.html
Other Nest Box Monitoring Updates
 Calvert Steward Alan Christian saw a family of wood ducks at
Ward Farm Nature Park—brood
that was in the nest boxes he
monitors.
 Calvert Steward Bob Field was
at the right place at the right
time and was able to see (and
photograph one) eleven Wood
Ducklings leave the nest. Shortly after
hatching the ducklings leap out of their
nest, and swim to their mother waiting
in the swamp below.
 Calvert Stewards Gordon and Mary
Burton have been monitoring
the Bald Eagle nest at Gatewood
Preserve and were able to get a
photo of an adult Eagle with one
(of the two) chicks.
 Thanks to Calvert Stewards
Karen Anderson and Craig &
Joanne Simmons who continued
monitoring of nest boxes at Flag
Ponds & Ward Farm, we have
documented Bluebirds, Carolina
Wrens, Carolina Chickadee, and
Wood Ducks nesting. When
Naturalist Shannon Steele reviewed
the photo of the Wood Duck eggs,
the one in the bottom left is
beginning to hatch.
 The Adventures of Calvert
Stewards Joanne and
Craig's Screech owl family:
On April 22, the chicks
hatched. Both of the adults
are hunting for food—
interestingly, the female
brought a Blue Jay to feed
the chicks, while the male primarily brings frogs. Gene is
planning on banding them.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
 Calvert Stewards assisted with
moving a large number of plants
from the Battle Creek Nature
Center gardens that would be
damaged by the renovations. They
planted some of the plants by the
entrance sign and made a new
garden by our volunteer bench
MD DNR Eastern Box Turtle Survey.
Calvert Steward Kathy Chow is
establishing a series of study plots at
Ward Farm Recreation & Nature Park
for a mark and recapture survey.
Northeast Motus Collaborative: Andy and Gene worked with
Calvert Ham Radio Club and Buildings and Grounds to install a Motus
tower at Kings Landing Park. Gene also spent the week working with
staff from the Northeast Motus Collaboration, MD Department of
Natural Resources and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to install the
wildlife tracking radio towers across the eastern shore. Once
transmitters are deployed on birds and even some insects this evergrowing network of towers will provide a much better idea of their
migration patterns and nestling dispersal. CCNRD will use
transmitters to study Barn Owls, American Kestrels, Northern Saw‐
Whet Owls, and possibly Monarch butterflies.
As part of the Patuxent River Barn Owl Project, Andy consulted with
Greg Kearns from Prince Georges County Patuxent River Park on
their data and plans for the installation of a Motus Tower in
Bermuda (I’m waiting for that travel request!). He scheduled a
training for staff and volunteers on how to properly put Nanno tags
on the birds we want to track. He also worked with other
organizations involved in the project and confirmed support for
Motus tower construction from SMECO and JES Avanti Foundation.
The Motus program (https://motus.org/) is a network of research and
conservation organizations that are working collaboratively by
hosting a suite of receiver stations that track migrating birds. The
birds in the studies are outfitted with lightweight transmitter tags
that emit a unique signature. The receivers have been placed on
buildings or towers throughout North America and provide data to
the researchers in the network every time a “tagged bird” passes
within range of a tower. The Chesapeake Bay is an important
migration corridor for birds, yet it remains largely uncovered by the
Motus system.
Wildlife Rescues: Andy and Calvert Steward Mary Hollinger
coordinate a regional wide effort for the transport of injured
raptors. They helped arrange for transport of more than 30 injured
birds to the Owl Moon Raptor Center and other federally licensed
rehabilitators. Calvert Stewards contributed 164 hours on this
important project.
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Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Boy Scout Troop 429 in Huntingtown spent four hours clearing
Black Locust Trees from the Kings Landing Park meadow maze.

Scouts and Community Service Activities

o

Scout Projects completed in 2019
(January – December)

Zoe Huesman is planning her Girl Scout Gold Award project to
update maps and fix the signage for directions within Kings Landing
Park. She is using her time off school due to COVID-19 to get the
paperwork completed for the project.

 Nate Bell rebuilt the bridge site at
Ward Farm Nature Park.
 Thanks to Charlie Charnley and Jordon
Dailey from Dunkirk District Park for
assisting Andy in erecting a Barn
Swallow nest structure at Ward Farm
Recreation and Nature Park for
Connor Therin’s Eagle Scout Project.
o Ian Case installed a Chimney Swift
Tower at Ward Farm Recreation and
Nature Park.
o Steven Brissette built 11 bat houses to
install throughout the nature park
system.
o John Tilton made predator guards for
Gatewood Preserve
o Ethan Zwick and Jerry Holmes planted
more than 400 native shrubs to create
a soft edge shrub habitat at Gatewood
o Brendon Arce built nest box predator
guards
o Taylor
Cherry
completed
improvements to the Woodland Amphitheater at Kings Landing
Park.
o Kim helped a group of junior level girl scouts earn their "citizen
science" badge recently. They compared the swamp and bay
habitats at Flag Ponds, and introduced them to using iNaturalist
as a citizen science tool. They also talked about ways the scouts
can volunteer with Calvert Nature Society to help us with our
current research projects.
o Boy Scout Pack 407 did a trash pickup at Flag Ponds.
At Battle Creek Cypress Swamp
o
o
o

o

Eagle Scout Rob Hupp rebuilt Battle Creek Boardwalk
Eagle Scout Jadon Osterhouse made interpretive signs for the
Arboretum at Battle Creek.
Under the guidance of Shannon, Girl Scout Emily Dunsmore and
a crew of 13 volunteers worked a combined 55 hours in the
Cypress Swamp meadow. They prepared a 5000 square foot
area by removing blackberry briars, Japanese stiltgrass, fescue,
and some less-desirable weeds, and planted a dozen potted
native plants such as goldenrod, asters, and milkweed. Another
highlight was having close encounters with a DeKay’s
Brownsnake and a Northern Copperhead. The teens had fun
watching Shannon try to take a copperhead for a walk on a
pitchfork, and adding cool animals to the City Nature Challenge.
Asher Zwick repaired a section of the Battle Creek Boardwalk

At Kings Landing Park:
o
o

Boy Scouts Western Shore District dug out Bamboo and Black
Locust Trees
Girl Scouts Service Unit 11-9 completed the Meadow Maze signs

Andy provided a list of potential projects for Junior Girl Scout Troop
1132 and sent nest box construction plans. Along with Point Lookout
State Park Naturalist Fiona Tillett, he finalized the program for
Huntingtown and Northern High School’s environmental club trip.
He is working with Amanda Stone to plan her Gold Award Project
and Lucinda Dalzell on a Service Project. He provided suggestions to
Kirsten Jabara on her Silver Award project.
Andy consulted on Osprey projects at Randle Cliffs and Tilghman
Island facilities. He advised residents on snake identification and
how to legally and humanely evict bats from their home. He
provided recommendations to the U.S. Navy for acquiring oyster
spat for their recovery project at Randle Cliffs.
 At Kings Landing Park, Calvert Middle School students planted
21 native seedling trees (photo) and students from Chesapeake
Biological Laboratory helped to weed and mulch the butterfly
garden.
Twenty-five US Navy personnel from Joint Base Andrews spent a
few hours removing the invasive Autumn Olive and Japanese
stiltgrass from the Battle Creek woods.
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Wildlife Observations
 Calvert Steward Jason Avery found several uncommon
butterflies at Battle Creek this past week. According to the
Maryland Biodiversity Project, this is a first Calvert County
record of a Clouded Skipper, the third county record of a
Checkered Skipper (left photo) and the second county record of
a Banded Hairstreak.

Natural Resources Division Accomplishments FY2020
Gene placed a trail camera at the Gatewood Preserve dock.
Raccoons, Great Blue Herons, Canada Geese, and two eagles were
photographed.
Calvert Steward Ben Springer recently documented a Swainson’s
Hawk. This is only the 7th record of this western raptor according to
Maryland Biodiversity Project.
 Andy reported that both seaside and salt
marsh sparrows were spotted by Calvert
Steward Jason Avery at Flag Ponds. These
uncommon birds rely on tidal marshes and
beach grasses.

Coronavirus / COVID-19 Impacts








In response to the coronavirus, all but four of the nature parks closed. Flag Ponds Nature Park, Kings Landing Park open their regular hours, while
Biscoe Gray Heritage Farm and Hughes Tree Farm open 9am-5pm. These four nature parks were open to Calvert County residents for passive
recreation only (walking, running, hiking, kayaking) while adhering to 6-foot social distancing measures.
All pavilions, playgrounds, park buildings, restroom facilities, and water fountains were closed.
All parks were closed for Easter weekend (April 10-12).
Only Critical Staff in parks, ensuring the essential functions were met, others were on administrative leave until April 25.
Beginning Memorial Day weekend, Flag Ponds Nature Park open modified hours, Kings Landing Park and the other nature parks resume regular hours.
All piers and ramps were closed through May 7 to recreational boating and fishing pursuant to Executive Order of the Governor 20-03-30-01. Solomons
Boat Ramp remained open for commercial use and sustenance fishing.
Kings Landing and Flag Ponds experienced an influx of people unprecedented for March & April, performing well with our extremely small staff (usually
only two or three staff per day) in terms of monitoring the park visitor counts, disinfecting, and keeping up-to-date with ever-changing policies in
regards to the pandemic. It’s likely the other parks have an uptick, but as there are no staff at those locations, it’s difficult to say.

